
THE TALK SHOW 

Prime Minister 
 
You are a politician and jurist. You are the current Prime Minister of your 
Country in office since 2010. You also served as Prime Minister from 1998 to 
2002. You are the present leader of the National Conservative party, a post 
you have held since 2003 and, previously, from 1993 to 2000.  
You studied law at the university and graduating in 1987. You briefly studied 
political science at Oxford before entering politics at the head of the reformist 
Alliance of Young Democrats student movement. You became a nationally 
known politician after giving an address at the 1989 reburial of the martyrs of 
the 1956 revolution, in which you openly demanded that Soviet troops 
withdraw from the country. Under your leadership, you shifted your party 
away from its original classic liberal, pro-European integration platform 
toward centre-right national conservatism.  
Your social conservatism, soft Euroscepticism and advocacy of what you 
describe as an "illiberal state” have attracted significant international 
attention, your opponents describing you as authoritarian and autocratic. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



NGO Leader 
 

You attended a prestigious University and received a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Animal behaviour. You are married and have three children.  
After graduating from the University, you chose not to pursue a career in your 
field. After joining a veterinary team post-college, you fainted during a 
surgical procedure and decided to rethink your career choice. Instead, you 
went to work in the sales department of a large chemical company, where 
you were responsible for sales. After working there, you decided to pursue 
a M.B.A. at another University of Business, and majored in marketing. You 
then moved to another city and went to work for a big company. You moved 
to another continent with your family as part of your work. Afterward, you 
worked with a classmate from the University, to build a coffee chain. While 
there, you became interested in volunteer work and decided to do non-profit 
work as soon as you returned to home. Once you returned, you joined a 
famous NGO as the Associate Vice President in 1988. In 2004, you became 
Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer. While as Chief 
Operating Officer, you worked hard and greatly increased the NGO budget. In 
2011, you became the first female to lead the organization, as you became 
the first female President and CEO of the same NGO.  

In 2011, you received from your University Distinguished Citizen Award. In 
2015, you were named one of the World's Greatest Leaders by Fortune 
magazine. 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Animal_behavior
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/M.B.A.
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Syndicalist 
 

You are a syndicalist that rule the main Labour Union to your country. 

You worked for a long time at an engineering company, in which you were 
steward. This company began your labour militancy that will take you to the 
secretary of the Labour Union organization congenial to you since then. You 
also played in a left-wing Party. 

In July 1994, you made the first renewal of the metalworkers' contract without 
a single hour to strike. Your secretariat to the Labour Union was also marked 
from assets supporting the birth of one of the most advanced company in 
Europe. 

You deled with contractual policies and industrial policies for all sectors of 
industry and belonging to the confederation.  
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Journalist 
 

You are a journalist whose career has principally centred on the national 
television. 

You worked for another continent television and collaborated on several news 
magazines. Back in your country, you worked on the national radio station 
where you were in charge of morning news.  

You were chief of an editorial office. For over a decade you presented a TV 
show about European issues. You are a fervent supporter of a united Europe, 
you proved so by signing the Soros call for a federal answer to the crisis of 
the euro.  

You held the number two post of an important audio-visual communication 
company, until you were relieved in May 2011. You refused to resign, saying 
that you had had to endure "nine months of manoeuvres that have sullied my 
honour and reputation".[3] 

You are a former member of a Foundation think-tank. 

In 2002, you wrote the preface of a book by another country official. 

You are the life partner of a politician and the former foreign minister,  with 
whom you had a son.  
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Football player 
 

You are a professional footballer who plays for a national team. Originally 
an attacker, you primarily play as a left back. You, have been described from 
one of the most important coach as one of the best left backs in Europe,you 
served as captain one of the beast football club team in the world. 

You were born in the capital city of your country, to parents from two other 
different country descents. You are one of a total of 25 children, although two 
are now deceased. Your father was a diplomat and, when you were 12 
months old, moved to another country to work at your own country embassy. 
After over two years living in the new country, when you were three, your 
family moved to another country and settled than for a period. You were 
raised on your own culture and values that quickly became "Westernised". At 
age 10, you returned to your born country for a short period, describing the 
return as "not a good experience" primarily because you ventured back to the 
country to undergo circumcision. Ahead of the 2010 World Cup, you revealed 
you had suffered racial abuse from supporters of your born country football 
team.  

You are married, you have a son and a daughter.  

You speak fluently five languages. 

You participated in the fundraise campaign for raising vital funds for children 
suffering with cancer. 
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Entrepreneur  
You are a manager and one of the richest entrepreneur of your country. 

You are a board member of an investment company, you have led it since 
July 2013 and were designated to become the President of the Board starting 
from January 2014. You are an investor specializing in the new technology 
sector, you are also the son of an international businessman ranked by 
Forbes as the richest man of your country.  

You graduated from the university in management and marketing. You have 
also studied at another country prestigious university. 

From 2009 to 2010 you worked for an investment bank and you also worked 
at the digital media unit of one of the biggest tech company in the world. 

You managed an investment fund developing your country new technology 
companies. 

You have worked at your family investments company since 2010 overseeing 
the Group’s most strategic sector of natural resources, appointed a board 
member in December 2011, responsible for business development. 

You have actively participated in successful transactions completed by your 
family investments company in two other continents countries. You played a 
major role in setting up a metals and mining company focused on other 
continents. In January 2014 you were appointed the President of the Board of 
your family investments company.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Politician 
You are a controversial politician and businessman, mostly known for your 
ownership of a football club. 

You were a Member of the European Parliament between June 2009 and 
December 2012 and a Member of your country Parliament since December 
2012 up until your conviction in May 2013. 

Your family had been deported by the Communist authorities because of their 
associations with the pre-World War II fascist Iron Guard. 

You have married a woman 11 year younger than you and you are father of 
three daughters. 

You became a millionaire through an exchange of land with your country 
army, dubbed by your country press as suspicious, as the Army did not need 
the land. 

In February 2002, you cursed and threatened a well-known journalist, in a 
café, after the latter had written the article about the controversial land swap 
with the Army. You told him that he should have been shot and that the 
journalists destroyed your country.  

In 2005, you provoked controversy by using extremely vulgar language in an 
interview, insulting the reporter and the channel he worked for. 

In July 2005, in a restaurant, you cursed, spat and spilled a glass of wine of 
the creator of the satirical TV show.  

Following a match of your football club in April 2006, your bodyguards used 
violence against a female reporter after you asked them to "take her away 
from that place". 

You currently are one of the favourite subjects of your country media, due to 
your frequent slips of the tongue and inflammatory remarks. For example, in 
July 2005, a reporter called you to ask some questions related to your football 
club. You used this opportunity to unleash a flurry of curses addressed the 
TV show and the reporter.  

In 2008, you admitted that when you lost money in a casino, you lost your 
temper and began throwing chairs toward the windows, breaking them.  

On April 2, 2009 you were arrested over illegally holding 3 people against 
their will, because you suspected they were involved in stealing his car. You 
were arrested for 29 days, but you got out of jail after 15 days. You 
announced your candidacy for the European Parliament from your prison cell. 
A journalist says that many people from your country see you as a victim of 
crime rather than a perpetrator, and that sympathy about the case 
undoubtedly helped you win a seat in Brussels for the national party of your 
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country. Your country judges initially barred you from taking your seat due to 
ongoing police investigation. Eventually, your country Supreme Court lifted all 
bans and you were allowed to take his Brussels seat. You spent three weeks 
in jail during the investigation. In February 2013, you were given a suspended 
sentence of 3 years in jail for this case.  
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